mallorca

RETREAT
30TH JUNE TO 4TH JULY 2017

the retreat host

DANA JAMES
graceful and warm…
How would you define your muse? How closely are you living that life?
Are you playful, peaceful and compassionate? Or are you a blur of activity, being pressured to be all
things to all people?
While I am trained as a nutritionist, functional medicine practitioner and cognitive behavior therapist,
these skills aren’t what I’ll be directly using on the retreat. Instead, I’ll be framing the retreat around my
observations of women’s behavior, emotional activators, and physical bodies. There are synchronicities
and meaningful coincidences that help categorize women into four new archetypes.
It is through the prism of these archetypes that I would like women to know how to rebalance their
bodies and emotional well-being. This concept is woven in as the theme of this retreat. I want you to
rediscover true beauty - coherency and connection.
I’ve chosen Mallorca as the location for the retreat for its breathtaking geography, saffron sunsets, azure
water, stone villas and its elegance. There are no jet-set yachts or Kadarshian-style parties. Mallorca’s
draw is its raw beauty, organic food, ethereal energy and balmy nights. These captivated me a decade
ago and still do.
The retreat is limited to eight people to keep it intimate and personal.
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RETREAT LOCATION

valldemossa, mallorca
The historic town of Valldemossa is tucked away in the
Tramuntana Mountains and is perched on a hilltop,
surrounded by terraced terrain. It was once home to
Frédéric Chopin and inspired his melancholic music.
Scheduled bays dot the coastlines and are a scenic drive
(or boat ride) away. We’ll be exploring them and dining on
quintessential Mediterranean food - grilled seafood and
fresh herb salads. Deia, home to artists and incredible
sunsets is also a scenic drive away.
The villa we are staying in is a 15 minutes from Palma
airport without traffic. We’ll be sending a car to collect you
from the airport so you can take in the breathtaking drive.
We invite you to enjoy Mallorca and its ruggedly seductive
coastline.
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THE VILLA

valldemossa, mallorca
The retreat will take place at a 14th-century villa in
Valldemossa. There are five bedrooms each decorated with
antiques from the owner’s travels. The crisp cooling whites are
juxtaposed against the softness of wooden beams and antique
throws. 400-count sheets line the bed and you’ll wake up to the
sound of chirping birds.

The villa is surrounded by gardens with fruit trees, a wonderful
and unique bamboo grove, two former Moorish mills, a stream
running through the gardens with an abundance of water that
runs through an ancient stone outdoor Roman bath.

Meals will be served on the terrace overlooking the gardens
or will be a picnic in the garden. Every morning we will offer
kundalini meditation in the gardens. You are here to relax and
connect with the beauty of nature.
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RETREAT MENU

All organic and locally sourced from nearby farms. My chef, Jacquline Chamberline, will be
joining us to cater to your requirements. Mallorca is known for its culinary culture and we will be
dining at Ca Na To Neta and Nama - restaurants who grow their own produce and are known for
their culinary exploration.

upon waking

dinner

Organic French Press coffee

Roasted sea bass with lemon scented
quinoa served with fresh green salads
and warmed vegetables
Glass (or two) Burgundy

breakfast
Freshly pressed orange juice
Omelette with herbs and spinach 		
Chia seed pudding with figs		

lunch
Fresh grilled fish with green herb salad
with coconut rice

snacks
Fresh fruit, olives, vegetable juices and
nuts

après dinner
Lavender and chamomile tea
Spainish treats

*If you have any dietary restrictions, just
let us know when you book, and we can
accommodate you.
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RETREAT PROGRAM
friday
4pm - Welcome yoga class to get you grounded and connected to yourself
7pm - Cocktail (and non-cocktail) hour and watching the sunset
9pm - Dinner at Nama in Deia.

saturday
Start your day with freshly brewed organic coffee and teas then we’ll enjoy a kundalini mediation in
the garden
9am - Breakfast
10am - To the markets to shop for food or rock climbing
12pm - Cooking demonstration on Mallorcan food 								
2pm - Lunch at villa + free time
6pm - Sunset swim and drinks at Cap Rocat
9pm - Dinner at the villa

sunday
Start your day with freshly brewed organic coffee and teas then we’ll enjoy a kundalini mediation in
the garden
9am - Breakfast
10am - Spend the day on a boat to caves and tucked away restarant for lunch of freshly grilled fish
4pm - Free time 												
8pm - Dinner at Ca Ta Toneta
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RETREAT PROGRAM

monday
Start your day with freshly brewed organic coffee and teas then we’ll enjoy a kundalini mediation in
the garden 														
9am - Breakfast
10am - Exploring the beautiful beaches of the island								
1pm - Lunch at villa + free time
7pm - Sunset watching near Palma
9pm - Dinner at the villa

Tuesday
Start your day with freshly brewed organic coffee and teas then we’ll enjoy a kundalini mediation in
the garden
9am - Breakfast
10am - Exploring Valldemossa 											
12pm - Pack a picnic and leave for airport or other destinations

*The itinerary may be modified depending on weather and restaurant availability.
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RETREAT LOGISTICS
how much does it cost?
$2500 pp for a double occupancy
$3500 pp for single occupancy 		
$4000 for a couple

what does that include?
• Beautiful accomodation at a private home
in Valldemosa.
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks.
• Dinners at farm to table restaurants.
• Organic wine.				
• Daily meditation.
• All activities.
• Transport to and from airport.

what is not included?
Airfare to Mallorca.

RESERVE YOUR PLACE
info@foodcoach.com

